Almost all children's lighthouse books are charming and Bob McKay's new book *PERCIVAL* *The Lighthouse Mouse* is no exception. But what sets this book apart is that it is instructive as well as charming. Illustrated with bold colorful drawings, the story features Percival, a mouse that wishes to be a lighthouse keeper. He daily follows the keeper on his rounds, learning the trade of running a lighthouse. His friends chide him, but Percival never relents or abandons his dream of becoming a keeper.

One dark and stormy night the light fails as the keeper sleeps on. Percival, noting the dark lantern room from his window, races to the keeper's bedroom and manages to wake him. The keeper, recognizing the discrepancy, rushes to the lantern room and corrects the situation. His action, thanks to Percival, is just in time to warn a vessel from crashing onto the rocks of the island. Due to his actions, Percival realizes his dream and becomes an assistant keeper.

This charming story is based on a real light station, Burnt Harbor Lighthouse in Boothbay Harbor, ME. It also provides real information regarding the workings of the lens and fog signal machinery. The book contains a useful glossary, a simple map of the area (with interesting questions for young readers) and a short history of Burnt Island Light Station.

If you know of a small person that you would like to interest in the fascinating history of lighthouses, this is the perfect book to start him or her off on the lighthouse trail.

The book is in full color, soft cover, 9 x 11 inches, 30 pages. Retail price is $8.99. It may be ordered from <Boathousepublishing@percivallighthousemouse.com>.
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**Great Lakes Lighthouse Preservation Conference**

*Back to the Future*

Traverse City, Michigan

June 14-17, 2010

- Conference sessions and panels cover all aspects of owning, restoring, and preserving historic lighthouses.
- For those interested or already involved in preserving or restoring a lighthouse, this conference will be an educational must.
- Hands on educational demonstrations from professionals.
- Speakers represent a wide range of individuals, corporate, private business, federal and state agencies, local governments, and nonprofit organizations.
- Attending this conference will enhance your knowledge of how to take care of your lighthouse, manage it and give your organization the technical knowhow to help your lighthouse!
- Island lighthouse educational trip.
- Networking with other lighthouse organizations at this conference is critical to a successful organization.

For more information & registration www.michiganlighthousealliance.org Sally Frye at (231) 590-4004 info@michiganlighthousealliance.org